SURGICAL SOLUTIONS
PATIENT TEMPERATURE
MANAGEMENT

PARTNERING FOR
INFECTION PREVENTION:

TEMPERATURE
MANAGEMENT SOLUTIONS

Ecolab temperature management solutions
can help you:

MAINTAIN PATIENT NORMOTHERMIA
REDUCE THE RISK OF SURGICAL SITE INFECTIONS
MAY REDUCE PACU TIME*
*By helping to reduce patient complications stemming from
hypothermia, warm irrigation fluid may subsequently reduce
PACU time leading to faster patient discharge, thus freeing up
critical care beds more quickly.

COVID-19
Pandemic Message
As healthcare workers focus
on the COVID-19 pandemic and
managing hospital capacity,
Ecolab continues to support
your dedication to prevention
of surgical site infections with
access to our temperature
management solutions.

CORETEMP™ FLUID MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

Help reduce the risk of fluid-related patient complications
The advanced CoreTemp Fluid Management System is designed to
heat fluids up to three times faster than other systems, enabling its
use in urgent situations, such as trauma & emergency C-Sections.
CoreTemp is the first and only open-basin system to include
technology that automatically and accurately tracks fluid
volume during surgery.

ORS™ FLUID WARMING SOLUTIONS

Our Fluid Warming Systems

ORS Fluid Warming Solutions help you
maintain patient normothermia by providing
irrigation fluid at a known and controlled
temperature available directly in the sterile
field during procedures where warm irrigation
fluid is used.

infections &
PACU time

Help maintain normothermia

MAY HELP REDUCE

= improved patient care
which can
help free up
critical beds

ORS™ HUSH SLUSH SYSTEMS

Help improve patient safety, save time
and minimize OR-Traffic
During procedures requiring a surgical slush
machine, our Hush Slush System delivers
velvet-soft slush for organ preservation, while
helping to improve patient safety and save
valuable nursing time. Our surgical slush
machine allows for rapid cooling of tissue or
organs, is placed in the sterile field and has an
optional side warmer for warm irrigation fluid.
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The Ecolab team is here to
support you during ordinary
and extraordinary times.

CONTACT US
WITH QUESTIONS

800 824 3027

www.ecolab.com/coretemp
During this unprecedented time,
Ecolab expresses our appreciation
for all you are doing to keep patients
and staff safe – Thank You!

